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THE BG NEWS

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Thursday. November 4,2010

Volume 90. Issue 52

How the election
results affect you
John Kasich
Republican who
defeated Strickland
for governor

still too close to call.
Voters Supporting ordinance 7905
totaled 50.15 percent, while 49.85
percent of voters opposed it. creating a difference of 24 votes. Voters
opposing ordinance 7906 totaled
50.71 percent.
The board of elections will
now start counting provisional
ballots and early vote ballots in
order m determine the fate of the
ordinances.

JOHN KASICH. GOVERNOR

Republican John Kasich defeated
democrat incumbent governor [fed
Strickland with approximately IS)

percent of the votes.
For education. Kasich hopes to
increase the amount of technology
in Ohio classrooms while also trying
to make teachers more accountable
Kasich would like to reduce government spending in order to reduce
taxes which he hopes will allow businesses to create m ire ji lbs.
Kasich also hopes to create jobs
through an economic development
system called lobsOhio. The system's participants will report to the
governor and will oversee the state's
efforts to stimulate the economy.
While Kasich does not support
Barack Obama's health care plan, he
has his own plan that involves less
government spending.

BEYOND THE GAMES

AND THE GLORY
There is more to being a University athlete than many students know

Republican Hob 1'ortman defeated I.t. Gov. Lee Fisher with approximately 57 percent of the votes.
I'urtman hopes to spur the economy
by enhancing a year-long break on
payroll taxes.
Portman wants to repeal the
new health care plan, because he
believes it does not do enough to
reduce health care costs.
Portman thinks the policy of
havinggays in the military should
be decided through military leadership.
Concerning
immigration,
Portman supports heavier border
security and wants to crack down
on employers who hire illegal immigrants. Portman is against amnesty

The results for ordinances 791)5
and 790B, an amendment to the
City's Fair Housing Law and the
Unlawful Discrimination Code, are

11
By Max Filby
R..,.°.ter

niverslty athletes may seem
like movie stars, but the extra
-»_»•' behind-the-scenes work ath
letes put in is nothing like a fealurr
film.
"You always see stuff in the movies
but It's not like that," said Christine
Chiricosta, tennis team captain and
student Athlete Advisory Committee
president. "Some teams have their
uniforms washed but we actually don't
even get to keep ours."
Chiricosta, who has been part of
SAAC, an athletic leadership committee, for one year, said being a student

See RESULTS I Page 5
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CONFERENCE: University president Dr Carol Cartwnght addresses the media at a piess conference
Wednesday in the Sebo Athletic Center Dr Caitwnght and Mayor John Qumn spoke to the media
about the upcoming football game against Miami which will be televised to a national audience on
ESPN2

Celebration, ESPN2
to be at Miami game
Senior Reporter

The University will celebrate its true
Centennial at the Nov. 10 football
game against Miami.
On Nov. 10, 1910. Bowling
Green was chosen as the site for
a stale university. One hundred
years later, Mayor John Quinn
will present University President
Carol Cartwright with an official
Centennial Proclamation.

" I his will be the first time we have
ever proclaimed the 100th anniversary of this University,'' Quinn said.
On Nov. 9, 1H55, Bowling Green
was first incorporated as a village,
55 years and a day later, the site
was chosen as the location of a new
state normal school
"leant think of a better way to celebrate the actual day that Bowling
(ireen was chosen over Van Wert
... we're delighted to include the
See GAME I PageS

athlete is not exactly what people think
like. It actually creates more presv to do well in a game and in the
classroom.
beingln the spotlight really adds
ire to succeed," Chiricosta
are playing for the school
and you have to understand that if
you do something people arc going to
notice and it's going to be on the front
page of the papers."
Being a student-athlete is not always
about the gkiry that comes with a victory, but about tile preparation and
sacrifices that go into being successful.
The coach of each of the University's
Sss SPORTS I ?mt '■

Students learn from hall upgrade
ByAsiaRapai

Mark
Wutz
Engineering
Consultant

Rep
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By S*M1 Shapiro

www. bgviews.com

ROB P0RTMAN, SENATOR

ONE BG ORDINANCE
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The University is receiving con
struction upgrades, providing a
chance for students to learn what
their future careers could lie like
Construction management stu
dints learned about incorporating
energy conservation by understanding projects in progress at the
University.
"That's the direction ihis industry is going," said professor Wayne
Unsell. "It's a great background lot
the students to have."
To inform students about sustain
ability in construction. Unsell invited Mark Wutz. an engineering consultant, to present specifics about
upgrades to buildings on campus,
with a fbCUSon 1 Iayes 11.ill
Wilt/, works with UKS. the se<
ond largest energy company in tin1
country.
Ilis presentation was a part "I
Sustainability Coordinator Nick
llennessys efforts to coordinate
educational opportunities related to
sustainability on campus through
the grant IrointhcOhio Department
of Development.
"We've done several different cam-

Unsell said.
Mine than l"i people attended the

presentation on luesday.

We invited a couple other classes
and students interested in what's
going on with sustainability." Unsell
said.
paigns. and we have to do it con
Wut/ addressed decision-makstantry because the student popula- ing strategies and the process of
tion is always changing," 1 tenness) upgrading buildings on campus.
said.
He said an important factor
lie said he is making efforts to in decision-making is the paykeep the students informed about hack period, or amount of time to
sustainability on campus
break even on an investment, that
rhecoinpetilivel.nergyl fficiency an upgrade will provide for the
and Conservation Block Grant pro- University Controls dealing with
\ ided SMI L658 to upgrade the heat- heating and cooling and lighting
ing, ventilation and air-condition- have the fastest payback period of
ing sv stein in 1 Lives Hall. Henness) six or seven years, making them the
top priority. Wutz said.
said.
Wilt/ said the project was also
Other projects with a longer paydriven by Ohio's House Hill 251 hack period will be avoided initially,
requirement to develop a plan to Wilts added t )ne example of this is
reduce energy consumption by 20 the replacement of windows, which
percent by 2014 with 2004 serving could have a 15 to 20 year payback
period.
.1- .1 baseline.
In terms of the presentation.
I he payback period and several
Unsell said Wut/ expressed key other factors helped in deciding
points that got across to the stu- which buildings on campus would
dents, including information on receive upgrades and retrofits. Wutz
payback, investments and alterna- said this is what helped them decide
to do work on Hayes Hall
tive energy
"Students can see and underGREEN •
stand the impact on the University,"

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Students savor sandwiches

Elections show American divisions

Falcons dominate FincUay

What is your favorite sandwich7

In honor o( National Sandwich Day, stu-

According to columnist Tyler Buchanan, Tuesday's

The women's basketball team opened their

dents at Founders Keepers Food Court
celebrated by dining on a variety of

elections show the binary oppositions and divisions

quest for a seventh straight MAC title

Junior. Psychology

between political and religious beliefs and class sta-

Wednesday with an 88-41 win over the

sandwich options See photos | Page $

tus in American society | Page 4

Oilers I Page 6

"Knuckle Sandwich ... you want
some'" I Page 4

DOUG WALTON

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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LG Rumot" Touch

All Phone Accessories
Limited lime offer. Some restrictions apply

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Friday, Nov. 5,2010 • 11am to 1pm
Come in for rafters and giveaways
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Zoo Atlanta panda
gives birth for
third time

3 accused in
al-Shabab terrorfunding plot

Bulgarian man
pleads guilty to
stealing boy's ID

Nev. mom admits
letting boy drive
after she drank

Tea party-backed
LePage elected
Maine governor

Students accused
of beheading a
fiberglass giraffe

ATIAN1A-A giant panda
* ■> her third cub
Wednesday at Zoo Atlanta, one
of only low U S zoos that house
the endangered animals.

ST. LOUIS (AP)-A Missouri
man and a Minnesotan are
among three facing charges
in a plot to funnel money to a
Somalia terror group.

Fl»' cub weighed about 4
ounces and was about the size
o( a cell phone, zoo officials said.
Mother panda Lun Lun had been
on round-the-clock birth watch
since Oct. 22 when an ultrasound confirmed the pregnancy

An indictment unsealed
Wednesday accuses Mohamud
Abdi Yusuf of St. Louis of providing material support to al-Shabab
Yusuf and Abdi Mahdi Hussein of
Minneapolis also are accused of
conspiring to structure financial
transactions

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP)-A
Bulgarian man who used a name
stolen from a slain Ohio boy to
work for Oregon's state liquor
agency has pleaded guilty to
passport fraud and aggravated
identity theft.

MINDEN. Nev (AP) - A
Nevada woman has admitted
letting her 12-year-old son drive
her car because she was drunk.
The Gardnerville Record-Courier
reported 55-year-old Misty
McCollister awaits sentencing
Dec 14. She pleaded guilty
Tuesday to attempted child abuse
or neglect.

AUGUSTA. Maine
- Republican Paul LePage. a tea
party-backed candidate who's
promised to trim state government and make it more business-friendly, has been elected
governor of Maine

GRANDVILLE. Mich. (AP)
- Five current or former Calvin
College students accused of
beheading a fiberglass giraffe
in west Michigan face up to
five year; in pnson if convicted
The Grand Rapids Press said
25-year-old Michael Ludema.
22-year-old David Kaemingk.
and 21-year-olds Andrew
Webster. Christopher Vanderzee
and Jonathan Gelderloos were
arraigned in Grandville District
Court on charges of larceny over
$1,000.

The cub. the only giant panda
I a U S. zoo so far this
bom at S:59a.m ma
. prepared birthing den.
zoo officials said

A third man. Duane Mohamed
Diriye. is also charged and
remains at-large.
The US government alleges
that from 2008 through at least
July 2009. Yusuf used aliases
In wiling funds to al-Shabab
supporters in Somalia. Hussein
allegedly worked a money-transferring businesses.

"i; giant
N-nnarian
SamRu.
i officials
probably will get a chance to
the cub and determine
its gender next week .lfter Lun
Lun feels comfortable with setting it down

Both men made court appearances Tuesday. Yusuf s public
defender declined comment, and
it wasn't known if Hussein had an
attorney

It will tale several weeks for
• i develop its signature
bfacfc and white fur.

The Oregonian reported that
56-year-old Doitchin (DOY-chen)
Krastev (KRAHZ-tehv) faces a
mandatory minimum sentence of
two years in federal prison
Krastev came to the United
States as a high school student
in the 1990s but vanished after
dropping out of college. He
was hired by the Oregon Liquor
Control Commission as an investigator in 2002 using the name
Jason Robert Evers.
The name was taken from
a 3-year-old boy killed in 1982
during a kidnapping in Cincinnati
- when Krastev was in Bulgaria.
The stolen identity was discovered by U.S. Diplomatic Security
Service agents

McCollister was arrested Oct.
17 near her home after a witness
reported seeing a car weaving in
and out of its lane and varying
its speed
The witness told sheriff s deputies he passed the vehicle and
saw a child in the driver's seat.
Another woman and a 7-year-old
child also were in the car
McCollister told District
Judge Dave Gamble that the
other woman refused to drive
because she didn't have her
glasses, so she put her son on her
lap so he could drive them home.
She admitted to drinking all that
weekend.

Lun Lun is an e»penenced
mom. She knows exactly what
to do. and shes doing the right
thing." Rivera said. He said while
Lun Lun's mammary gland devel' shes producing
m't be certain yet
whether the cub is nursing. "The
■

i

The Waterville mayor defeated independent Eliot Cutler
and three other candidates to
become the first Republican to
be elected governor since John
McKernan won his second term
in 1990
The race was so close that
LePage had to wait until late
Wednesday morning to learn
he'd won. Cutler called to congratulate him
The 62-year-old LePage
surprised political observers and
even himself with a decisive win
in a seven-way primary in June
The victory in his first statewide
campaign marks another step in
a rags-to-riches story for LePage.
who was homeless at age 11
but went on to finish college
and have a successful career in
business.

Poke said the planned prank
more than a year ago involved
stealing the head of the animal
that stood behind a billboard
alongside westbound Interstate
96 They said the head was
destined to be a dorm room
mascot but apparently became
too unwieldy.
The head was found inside a
garage and later returned to the
billboard owner.
The suspects could not be
immediately reached by the
Grand Rapids Press.

- Glenn Adams (AP)

he said.
ts(AP)

BLOTTER

9 03 A.M.
An individual was warned
for passing out political
information near a polling
location within the 100 block
ofW WoosterSt.

TUES.. NOV. 2
8:41 AM.
An individual was warned for
oassmg out political information
too close to a polling I
within the 300 block, of Church
St

12:17 P.M.
A resident reported that
$300 m cash, stuffed in a
cigarette pack and then
placed in a mailbox, went
missing within the 1400
block of Sheffield Drive.

8:53 AM
A Board of Elections employee
reported subjects passing out
■ >n near a polling locate 1 OOO block of

>

ONLINE: Gotobgviewscom for the
complete blotter list

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
www preferredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood [tmal pel allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Do*nio».n)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses

I

VETERANS
— Get Your —
Boots On The Ground

MIAMI
Meet other BG vets at our
veteran's pre-game tent.
Wed., Nov. 10th 5:30-7:3Opm.
Falcon Tailgate Park
Food and drinks for Veterans
and their family members.

— SPONSORED BY —
Non-Traditional & Transfer Students Services

DeLay retains confidence
during money laundering trial
By Juan A. Lozano
The Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — Former
House Majority Leader Tom
DeLay remained confident he
would prevail at his money
laundering trial, telling
reporters on Wednesday he
believes prosecutors have yet
to present any evidence that
he did anything that broke
the law.
Delay, the once powerful
but polarizing lawmaker, is
accused of using his political action committee to illegally funnel $190,000 in corporate donations into Texas
legislative races eight years
ago. DeLay has denied any
wrongdoing and said no corporate money went to Texas
candidates.
The six wit nesses t hat prosecutors have presented to
jurors since testimony began
Monday have detailed how
the PAC was run. how it raised
money and Delay's role in its
operation.
Prosecutors have implied
that Delxiy was the driving
force behind the political
group. But 6X-PAC workers,
including Delay's daughter,
told jurors DeLay had little
involvement in running the
group. No witness has direct-

ly tied Deljiy to the alleged
scheme.
"It's politics. It's nothing
criminal about it," DeLay told
reporters, referencing what
thePACdid.
The presentation of evidence has been methodical
and driven by documents,
and testimony has often gone
into great detail about the
country's political process,
including fundraising and
the role of lobbyists.
In questioning DeLay's
daughter. Danielle DeLay
Garcia, who worked as an
event planner for the PAC,
prosecutors highlighted some
of the corporate donations
DeLay's PAC received.
Delay's lawyers have said
the Texas PAC can legally get
corporate money but it can't
send it to candidates, which
they said didn't happen.
"Money is the lifeblood
of politics isn't it?" Dick
DeGuerin, DeLay's attorney, asked Garcia earlier
Wednesday. "That's just
politics isn't it?"
DeLay is charged with
money laundering and conspiracy to commit money
laundering. If convicted, he
could face up to life in prison.
Prosecutors allege DeLay

DeLay's defense team also
worried about the trial being
lifeblood of politics held in Austin — the most
Democratic city in one of
isn't it? That's just the most Republican states
— and its timing, with testipolitics, isn't it?" mony beginning a day before
Tom DeLay | Former Majority Leader Tuesdays midterm elections.
DeLay has been pressing for
and two associates — Jim a trial since he was indicted
Ellis and lohn Colyandro — five years ago, but the case was
illegally channeled the corpo- slowed by appeals of pretrial
rate money, which had been rulings.
collected by DeLay's Texas
The criminal charges in
PAC, through the Washington- Texas, as well as a separate fedbased Republican National eral investigation of Delay's
Committee. Under Texas ties to disgraced former loblaw, corporate money cannot byist lack Abramoff. ended his
be directly used for political 22-year political career reprecampaigns.
senting suburban Houston.
The
money
helped The Justice Department ended
Republicans take control its federal investigation into
of the Texas House in 2002, Delay's ties to Abramoff withprosecutors said. That major- out filing any charges against
ity allowed the GOP to push DeLay.
through a congressional
Ellis and Colyandro, who
redistricting plan engineered face lesser charges, will be
by Delay that sent more Texas tried later.
Republicans to Congress in
DeLay. whose nickname
2004 and strengthened was "the Hammer" for his
DeLay's political stature, heavy-handed style, has been
prosecutors said.
most ly out of publ ic view since
Prosecutors deny defense resigning from Congress,
claims that the charges are except for an appearance
politically motivated by former on ABC's hit television show
TravisCountyDistrictAttomey "Dancing With the Stars." He
Ronnie liarlc. a Democrat who now runs a consulting firm
brought the original case but based in the I louston suburb
has since retired.
of Sugar Land.

"Money is the

n
HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Many for 4-6 people

'11-'12 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

Call 419-352-6064,
www.froboserentals.com,
or BGViews.com for
current listings

Call TODAY!
EROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. BG

CAMPUS

3

MUNCH ON

THAT

Students take a bite out of National Sandwich Day at Founders
PHOTOS BY LAUREN POFFF

THE BG NEWS

MUNCH: Freshman Elaina Thompson eais her sane
Sandwich Day

BURGER IT UP:

NK

Hippler enjoys National Sandwich Day at Founders.

Do you want
to see
blogs, archives,
polls and
more stories?
check bs out online:
www.bgviews.com

Horses in
the Park
[fa Statue in the park
of a person on a horse
has both from legs in
the air, the person died
in battle: if the horse
has one front leg in the
air, the person died
as a result of wounds
received in battle; if the
horse has all four legs on
the ground, the person
died of natural causes.

COME AND GET IT: Zach Green Justin C*der. Max Cooley and Kane Manilla al ■

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

Now Renting
For Fall 2011
Bentwood Estates
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

BGSU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

Once-in-a-Century Opportunity
BGSU Centennial Academic Convocation
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 2010 | 2:30-4 p.m.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall
> |oin the pomp and circumstance ol BCSU's Centennial
Anniversary Academic Ceremony
> Enjoy keynote speaker and best-selling author
Ron Cl.uk speak on being "An Ac< idental lea, hei with Big Di
> Celebrate this historic event at a reception immediately follov
the convocation in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
A FREE showing of "The Ron Clari Story," start ing Matthew Pel 1
will be featured Kriday. Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Theatei

...and many more apartments and houses

SIGN A LEASE TODAY
445 E. Wooster, Bow ng Green

www.greenbriarrentals.com

1

FORUM

"You are playing for the school and you have to understand that if you do something
people are going to notice and it's going to be on the front page of the papers.'
-Senior Christine Chiricosta. on student athletes balancing classes and sports [see story, pg. 1].
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EOPLE ON THE STREET What is your favorite sandwich?
"More of a roast

"Peanut butter and

heel kind of guy.

banana."

k

"Italian on a pretzel

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on

today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for
MEGAN BYRNE.

RYAN CARTER.
Sophomore.
Biology

Freshman.
Early Childhood Edu.

People show divisions based
on politics, religion, class
»#«

TYLER
BUCHANAN
, 'I JMNIS1

A* abruptly as election season seemed to reincarnate
itsell earliei this summer, it
is finally over, Such are the
days "i smeai campaigns,
political negativity, polarizing debates and critical analysis of out nation's
most sin teal and impacting
ideologies.
Well, maybe not. At the
verj least, such issues will
drift back into society ■ ■ background until next election
season Respite is sweet

Politically, Americans live
in a culture of sharp polarization ol binary opposition. Thai is, society seems
severely limited to this or
that, white or black.
As such. Katy Perry's "Hot
\ Odd" appeals less like a
pop hit and more of a sociologist's picnic. Our world
seems broken down to the

harsh bridge of difference.
Wearenoi psychologically
designed to limit our conscience to such little variety
ol options. Rather, we are
bom with the ability to reason, use logic and check our
I acebook.
If this were a conflict,
human personality would be
the I lundred Years War.
Many years ago, I was fortunate enough to travel to
Atlantic City. N.J., the eastel n equivalent of Las Vegas.
Having lived in a rural.
sleepyOhio community, this
vacation was the epitome of
a culture shock.
The Atlantic City boardwalk, for which Monopoly
and its avenues are named,
might just be the most polarizing place in the world.

Dozens offancy hotels and
rich casinos lined the Street
as celebrities and high-rollers wagered millions of dol-

lars and vacationed in luxuri- relation has shifted deeply
ous suites. In between these to the end which separates
ornate buildings sal hot dog us based on the marks of
stands, psychics offering choice. If it were to settle
their services for as little as back again, we may undera quarter, and some of the stand that through polarizacheapest clothing and gift tion and the difference we
stores I've ever witnessed and as humans have, there still
homeless people. Hundreds exists the vast ocean of simiand hundreds of homeless larity and togetherness.
We hear every day about
people.
Concentrated in such a (he things which set usapart.
small area were the high- the difference which sepaest and
lowest-living rates one group of human
Americans. It appeared to beings from another. And
me like each in habitant was yet, we are left to wonder
on one extreme or the other, why agreement, harmony
as was every building, res- and bipartisanship seem
futile and unapproachable
taurant and store.
Inmanyways.AtlanticCity — because we make it so.
If we were to believe there
is a microcosm of American
psychology, where the world is so much difference, and
seems definitively divided. disagreement and polarizaIn other ways, the real world tion between us and them,
is nothing like this. Most what would bring us to compeople do not live to merely promise ot work together? In
one extreme, whether mon- other words, how can oppositions conceive of togetheretarily or otherwise.
Similarly, a majority of ness if the sole focus is what
Americans do not only sub- makes them different?
The world is complex
scribe to one systematic,
unvarying set of beliefs, and leaves room for much
ideas or even restaurants. debate and interpretation,
Some are Christian, Jewish, but in the end. humans all
laoist, even atheists. Others strive to succeed, in whatmay believe in public health ever form success comes.
care, or gun rights, or facul- I lowever. with binary oppoty unionization, or legaliz- sition comes the inability to
ing marijuana. Thankfully, recognize our own motives.
t here are more choices than If we cannot comprehend
a hot dog stand ana an elab- what the destination is, it
makes ascertaining the
orate casino buffet to eat.
However, impression
appropriate directions that
able-be the citizen with much harder.
some views liberal, others
The things which make
conservative. Hypocrite-be humans similar should
the politician with "conflict- highly over-compensate our
ing'' viewpoints. Most of all. differences. Ways in which
ineffective and a flake-be we can work together should
the Christian, the atheist, be valued greater than reathe gun-rights activist, the sons and excuses to remain
anti-discrimination activist, stagnant.
the McDonald's customer
It all depends on our will
and the lacebook-obsessed ingness not only to understatus updaler who may just stand what brings us to our
believe that deep down, life destination, but ourpurpose
is complicated enough to for even getting there.
warrant the justification of
reason and decision-makRespond la lyk'i «l
ing.
The pendulum of human
theiieuis@bgiiews.coni
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VEARS!

COLLIN ENGSTROM.
Freshman.
Athletic Training

MARIAH DALLAS.

a question7 Give us your

Sophomore
Nursing

leedbacl at bgviews.com.

Facebook stalking reaches
new level with added feature
'Friendship' option makes it easier to view friend-to-friend interactions
By Dan Leit.10. The Fairfi«ld
Mirror
Fa* field University

While browsing on my Sunday
hangover cure, lacebook, I
became baffled when IdiSCOA
ered that "Wall To Wall" was
gone. What has been quite
possibly one of the greatest
unchanged lacebook features
since I joined lacebook in
early 2006, has been changed

by Mark Zuckerberg,
Zuckerberg is once again
dictating what we are able to
"like"' or unable to "dislike"
and other ways we interact
with our friends on lacebook.
Many Facebook users, by
now. will have realized that
"Wall To Wall" has disappeared and been replaced
with "Friendships," the newest way to stalk people. Let
the "Pages" and "Groups"
voicing their distaste for this
feature begin.
I lere's how it works. When
one is a mutual friend with
two people on lacebook they

n

are able to view the two users'
"Friendship." I acebook s

possible in "Friendships."
"Friendships" is not as
drastic a change as "News
1 eed" and "Most Recent"
which were accosted for
being a stalker's dream.
However, it is once again
making our interactions on
I acebook much more visible
and easier to view. Simply
another reminder that everything we put on Facebook
is on lacebook for everyone
to see.
Ibis marks the three largest changes that Facebook
has added since the start of
first semester, the addition
of "New Groups" and higher
quality photos are two more
features lacebook has given
us to aid our procrastination.
I hese features have been slowly adopted by college students,
but neither is as influential as
the addition ol '"Friendships," a
concept that has been around
for thousands of years but that
I acebook has now redefined.

way of documenting the two
users' interactions together.
This includes photos they
are both in. wall posts and
comments between them,
pages liked, mutual friends
and even events attended
together
In my exploration of
"Friendships"
between
people I know, including
family members, 1 real
ized it doesn't really depict
my true "Friendships." but
just the most active ones on
1 acebook.
The most annoying part of
this entire change however,
is the loss of being able to
write on someone's wall after
c licking "Wall To Wall" to see
the most recent wall posts,
-Wall lb Wall" allowed me
to see the back and forth 1
had with a person and would
even be allowed to write
directly back on the person 'a
wall, something no longer

L Ugh - what ho.T?er,ed to this ball?
^*^
It's all covered in r«o\
^jfl

■ /Vot Sure, but J trunk,
^^that ju^y dro^fed it.

1%

[

/
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Do you want
to see
blogs, archives,
polls and
more stories?

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story7 Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

check us out online:
bgviews.com
S«M KIU.SRMANN I 11,1 BoNfWS

■ E-mail us at thenewse»bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page
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BL0GGING
Check out the sports
blog (or the latest in B
athletics

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Pbdcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current ssue on the
University's campus r 'he Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.
.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letter; to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, yeai and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews^bgnews.
com with the sublet line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her disaetion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News
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Although student-athletes
are stuck washing their own
clothes, one of the perks of
being an athlete is getting to
travel, even though they are
working vacations. In spring
2009. Chiricosta traveled with
(he tennis team to Orlando,
Florida
"We do gel to travel lo a lot
of nice places, like Florida
and Colorado," Chiricosta
said. "It's definitely one of the
perks."
SAAC also plans community service events that SAAC
members and other studentathletes participate in every
year. SAAC will host a senior
citizen gathering this year
where student-athletes will
hang out, dance and play
games with senior citizens in
the city. SAAC will also host
its annual schoolwide food
drive around Thanksgiving.
Although only one athlete
per team is selected to attend
SAAC meetings, team representatives ask for advice from
and report back to teammates
such as senior soccer player
Alicia Almond. Along with
the women's soccer team,
Almond helps her SAAC representative Katie Stephenson
brainstorm ideas and suggestions to take back to SAAC
meetings.
"There are a lot of sacrifices
We make as athletes," Almond
said. "We don't get to go out
a lot like normal students

and we usually have to stay
behind for Fall Break."
Aside from collaborating
with her team's SAAC members, as a student-athlete
Almond has been required to
make sacrifices for her team
and attend sessions called
"study tables."
All freshman students and
students with a GPA below3.0
on the women's soccer team
are required to attend six
hours worth of study sessions
a week at the "study tables" in
University Hall, Almond said.
The requirement offers student-athletes the chance to
meet with a tutor for each of
their classes.
"Since we are traveling a
lot all the freshmen have to
go in," Almond said. "I don't
have to do it anymore but it
was annoying Sometimes
because you always have a
week of classes where you
don't have much to do."
Having to attend extra
study sessions and being
apart of SAAC can add to the
pressure athletes feel to succeed, not only as athletes but
students too. Athletes are held
to a higher standard than the
typical idea of a "dumb jock."
Chiricosta said.
"There is constant pressure
to succeed," Chiricosta said.
"A lot of people think we are
just dumb jocks but we have
an overall higher GPA than
the student body."

University will be handing
out free T-shirts and over
55,000 in "Doyt Dollars."
Ftom Page 1
which can be used at conefforts of the military and cession stands.
Students on the east
the community members,"
side of (he stadium will be
Cartwright said.
The celebration will be making (he "World's largest
televised to a national audi- Human ESPN sign."
On the side closest to
ence on F.SPN2 at B p.m.
For the celebration the 1-75, members of Dance

Marathon will be forming
(he letters "F.SPN" in bright
orange shirts, which will be
visible on television.
Bowling Green was home
to ESPN's College Gameday
back in 2003, the first time
t he progra m was ever broad cas( from a Mid-American
Conference venue.
The only Division I game

SPORTS
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(earns appoints one student-athlete from their team
to represent the team and
report information hack from
SAAC's bi-monthly meetings,
according to the University's
SAAC website.
"Being a student-athlete is
basically like having a fulltime job," Chiricosta said.
"I have about four hours of
classes, my student teaching
and about three or four hours
of practice every weekday."
As president. Chiricosta
collaborates with other member representatives in SAAC
in order to discuss University
athletic issues and to formulate responses to the NCAA
for possible rule changes.
While the committee
does discuss the concerns of
University athletes, they do
not have a say when it comes
to disciplinary decisions
for athletes, such as Robert
Ixircnzi who was charged
with assault on Oct. 18.
Recently, SAAC submitted
its disapproval of a new rule
NCAA may implement that
would prevent teams from
traveling to compete internationally. Such a rule would
have prevented the women's
basketball team from traveling to Costa Rica to compete,
Chiricosta said.

GAME
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for illegal immigrants

BOB LATTA, HOUSE
Republican incumbent
Bob l.atta defeated Caleb
linkenbiner with about (>K

GREEN
From Page I

"It was one of the better
targets." he said. "It isn't loo
bad lo fix."
Although the building
was built in 1931, it was renovated in l!W2. causing il lo
need less upgrades, Wutz
said.
Will/ compared Hayes
Hall to the Student
Recreation Center in terms
of choosing a building to
wi irk on.
"It's more difficult in the
Rec. Center. That gave me
heartburn," he joked. "The
geometry, or the shape of
the building is lough; it's
not consistent Hayes is
rectangular and there was
no asbestos."
Specific upgrades to
Hayes Hall will include
replacing inefficient light
bulbs, installing occupancy
sensors to turn lighting and

to be nationally (elevised
(hal night, football coach
Dave Clawson hopes the
setting can not only be a
setting for (he team, but
also for the entire community.
"Hopefully it can be a
three-and-a-half hour commercial for (he University,"
Clawson said.

percent of the votes
l.atta opposed a $ II) bil
lion bill to make public
schools greener through
renovation, repair and the
installation of up-to-date
technology. Latta supports
the idea of parents being
able lo choose schools for
their children via vouchers
Latta voted yes in extend

ing unemployment benefits
from '■'> weeks in >'i weeks.
He said he believes we need
io help struggling people
who have losi theii
mi fault to themselves.
I .i't.i suppi
in own ii gun because il is
i basic constitutional

healing nil when rooms are
not in use, replacing thel
iiinsials and updating air
systems, Wut/. said.
He said the University
was in need of upgrades and
renovations
"A lot of stuff was falling
apart to a certain extent,
Will/ said. "We had lo do
a lol of work lo get things
going. 1 here is al least 21)
years of backlog ol delei red
maintenance."
Certain buildings were
no! chosen lo he upgraded
because ol varying factors,
W'ui/ said, including resi
dence halls and buildings
being completely renovated.
"Residence halls are tough
to do," he said. "They cause
Setbacks because people are
living in them constantly."
Wut/.added that residence
halls with no air conditioning do not provide much ol
an opportunity for saving
money with a renovation.
I he controls in residence

i omplicatcd and don t len
selves in controlling rooms

The rivalry with Miami
and the magnitude of the
Centennial adds more pres
siur io the national!) tele
vised centennial celebra
Hon.
"1 told Coach Clawson as
he was going out to practice,
there isn't that much additional pressure," Cart w right
said, "Aftei all, these 100

ings thai would be more
efficient to upgrade
"M\ focus is mi I:
energy
said
lunioi losh Velazquez
attended the presentatii n
and is i >tudenl in Unsell s
construction man;!.
"Ihave
theprojc
he said

said bei
particular projects are foi used on
niighi
■

he graduates.

Ii is

.!■!■ the

(ii

upset I ..
efits thnui

year ann i
In additi II
foi a nal
game, all .'el
active duly mililn
admitted I
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Women's basketball cruises to win over Findlay
By Paul Barney
Spoits Editor

REBOUND:

If defense is contagious, then BG
had the flu.
In the last ever women's basketball
scrimmage in Anderson Arena, the
falcons proved loo much to handle,
forcing -It) turnovers en route to an
88-41 win over Findlay Wednesday
night.
"I thought we did a good job of getling deflections and creating those
turnovers," said BG coach Curt
Miller. "We just disrupted them. We
gol them Out of their timing and I
thought that was the key.
"When you disrupt people and
they lose their rhythm you have a
chance to gel deflections and create
turnovers."
BG's defense played a big role in
creating some oil he offense, as four
falcons had double-digit scoring
games.
Senior Tracy Pontius had a
game-high 18 points, while Jen
Uhl. Maggie Hennegan and Jillian

gameaganstFindliy

Notes: hockey team
faces big series
against Notre Dame
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sp

Chris Bergeron has adamantly
preached one i hing since he ;irn\ ed
in BGbackinApril
rhe hockey team needs to expect
great effort from themselves e
day,
Eight games Into his tenure
.is head coach, he is no) happ]
with where the team is with thai
mentality.
' I hat's been the emphasis since
April 12.'' Bergeron said. I -.till
don't feel thai we expect enough
from ourselves on a daily basis, it's
line thing to have a couple guys
not going, but it's another thing to
have 19 guvs not going ovei a two
game span, and that is completely
unacceptable.''
Bergeron said thai the test ol the
team needs to step up and lead to
help David Solway — the team's
captain — saying that leading a
team is not a one man job.
The only guys who haven't
been around are the It) freshmen, and when things start to
go sideways you see them look
around tor someone to lead the

Down the stretch

way," Bergeron said. "What happened this weekend was we had
everybody looking left and right,
nobody looking at themselves,
Dobod) taking the lead.''
High praise
Bergeron went out of his way set
eral times during Tuesday's press
conference to offer praise to his
goaliendeis
especially Andrew
Hammond — for their play this
weekend.
"Andrew Hammond Saturday,
and [Nick] Eno at times Friday
were ready to compete], "Bergeron
said. "If either of them weren't ready
to compete, both scores would've
been a lot worse than 4-1."
Despite giving up four goals
— three in the first period —
Hammond stopped 44 of 48 Alaska
shots on Saturday.
I.no stopped 23 of 27 shotsonfrklay.
milking several big saves to keep the
Talc uns within striking distance.
External "crutches"

I his pasi weekend's trip ("Alaska

TYIER STABILE I TNiWAfW,
SET: Freshman Lauren Avila (lo) sets ihe ball tn a match against Toledo earlier this season

See HOCKEY | Page 7

Falcon netters prepare for final games of regular season
By Justin Onslow
Repoiter

The BG volleyball team will be on
the road tonight to lace the Miami
Redl lawks in Mid-American
Conference play.
The falcons have four regular
season matches left before the
MAC; Tournament, and will look to
take advantage of those opportunities to move up in the standings
and lock up a higher seed in the
tournament.
BG is 8-19 (2-10 M At'), and is coming off a loss to Akron in the team's
final match in Anderson Arena. That
same weekend, the falcons defeated Buffalo in an impressive four-set
showing, and proved they can be
more than proficient in several facets of the game.

Miami
KfNDHUVNNUSS

The Redl lawks are 15-13 this
season, but have posted a 3-9

SLIDE: Captain David Solway slides 10 a slop against Michigan earlier this season.

FACEBOOK

BG's three freshmen -1 lalfhill,
llalfhill finished with 14, 13 and 11,
Noelle Yoder and Jill Stein all
respectively.
"It was nice to see all the double got their first taste of college
figure scoring," Miller said. "It's basketball.
Halfhill's 11 points came in 13
nice when we have the versatility to put four kids in double minutes as she was 3-of-5 from the
field.
figures."
"'] thought Jillian had the biggest
Reigning two-timeMid-American
Conference Player ofthcYearl-auren night lamongthelreshmenl," Miller
l'rochaska was 2-of-8 from the floor said. "She's a scoring mentality point
guard. She can really, really shoot it.
with eight points.
And although Miller would have It was nice that she ran the offense
liked l'rochaska to get more shots, and got comfortable."
As a whole, the scrimmage was
BG's depth was too overwhelming
the first time in weeks the falcons
for the Oilers.
Aside from Duke transfer Alexis got to play against other players that
Rogers who. due to NCAA rules didn't know what they were doing at
will have to sit out this year, all hotli ends of the court.
"It felt good to play somebody else
15 players for the falcons saw
rather than ourselves," Pontius said.
action.
Danielle Havel, who sal out last "We've been beating ourselves for
season after transferring from the past four weeks, so it was nice
DePaul, played 18 minutes and to play somebody that doesn't know
scored eight points off the bench in every play of ours."
BG will now have more than a
her falcon debut.
"It was exciting." Havel said. "It week to prepare for its season-openwas a great atmosphere. It was er in Uvansville, Ind. on Friday, Nov.
really nice to play and get a win." 12.

TWITTER

mark in conference play. BG trails
Miami by one game in the MAC
Fast standings.
Opponents are hitting .250
against Miami this season, which
is last in the MAC. freshmen Paige
Penrod and Danielle Tonyan have
been major contributors this season,
and will look to take advantage of a
poor Redllawks defense.
Miami is led by senior Michelle
Met/.ler, who is hitting .322 on
the season and .404 in conference
play.

also recorded 189 assists and 20
service aces.
Penrod and Tonyan are also on
pace to set the program record for
kills recorded by a pair of freshmen
in a single season. They have combined for 592 kills this season, and
need only 19 kills to set the record.
Next opponent

BG will travel to Northern Illinois
on Saturday to play the Huskies in a
conference showdown.
Northern Illinois is 23-4 overall,
and 9-3 in MAC play. The I luskies
Record Pace
are hitting .280 on the season, led
Penrod is leading the falcons by freshman Lauren Wicinski, who
with 327 kills this season, and is leads the MAC in several offensive
only 34 kills away from setting the categories, including kills, aces and
program's freshman single-sea- points.
The Huskies are currently in secson record for kills in a season. Sue
Norris recorded 360 kills as a fresh- ond place in the conference, just
one game behind Ball State. BG will
man in 200(1.
Penrod is also ranked 11th in the
SeeNETTERSI
nation in kills this season. She is
averaging 3.44 kills per set, and has

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
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Falcons. IUPUI end in draw
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Freshman Chris Melvin makes
impact for men's golf team
By Brnnd.in Packcrt
Reporter

sity where he wanted to play
golf. I le committed two days
after his visit to campus.
Incollegesports, freshmen
"No matter where I went, 1
are usually overlooked for figured I would have had to
more experienced upper- compete for a spot in the lineclassmen.
up each week," Melvin said.
That's not the case for (Ihris
Winger chose Melvin as
Melvin, a freshman on the BG the fifth member in the
men's golf team.
team's first lineup before
Melvin is a native of the teams and Melvin's
Medfield, Mass., 30 miles first tournament of the year,
southwest of Boston.
the Tiger Intercollegiate in
Melvin grew up playing Verona, N.Y.
several sports including
"It was really an eye-opener
soccer, hasehall, golf, and to me, because we have a lot
his favorite, lacrosse. When of good golfers on the team,"
Melvin was 13, he started Melvin said. "I was excited to
competing in golf tourna- be picked, but I was definitly
ments and realized he was nervous too."
capable of playing golf at a
Mclvinfinishedtiedfor3nth
higher level.
at the Tiger Intercollegiate.
He played high school golf
At the team's second
for Medfield Senior High tournament, the Marshall
School where he finished in Invitational in Huntington.
5th place at the Division 111 W. Va., Melvin finished
State finals his senior year.
with a team best score of -2
"By my sophomore year under par, 211 (70-71-70). He
ill high school I was getting finished tied for 21st place.
looked at by college scouts," Melvin's score of 211 is still
Melvin said. "But I didn't play his lowest tournament score
as well my junior and senior so far in his young collegiate
year, and I was getting a lot career.
less looks."
"Everything was clicking
Melvin remembers having with me at Marshall," Melvin
hisluturecoach.Carry Winger said. "The course was pretty
watch him play at a juniors close to the kinds of courses I
tournament in Columbus last play back in Massachusetts."
December.
Melvin attributed Winger's
"Coach Winger was a big rea- ability to improve his wedge
son why I came to B( i," Melvin game for his phenomenal
said. "I saw how focused he scores at Marshall.
That's one of the biggest
was at improving my game."
Melvin said BG was his differences from high school
only official visit to a univer- to college is the practicing,"

HOCKEY
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was no doubt an adjustment
for the falcons.
In addition to having
played in the significantly
different time zone, the
team had to play on Alaska's
Olympic-style ice sheet,
which has slightly bigger
dimensions than the N11I.
style sheet the falcons are
used to playing on.
However, Bergeron would
not offer those factors as
excuses for their play.
Tin not going to let any

"No matter where I went, I figured I
would have had to compete for a spot in
the lineup each week."

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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external things become a alumni Hob Blake and Mike
crutch for this team," he said. "Doc" Emrick back to the
"The travel, that's why we University's Ice Arena, the
went there Wednesday. The Falcons are still in search of
big ice sheet, Alaska played their first Central Collegiate
on it too: sure they're more Hockey Association win.
used to it, but it's still ice
They will look to do it
hockey.
against the No. 11 Notre
"These are not talks we Dame Fighting Irish, who
should be having. At t he very is off to a 4-1-1 start after
least, we should be ready struggling last season.
to compete at a Division I
"1 would be shocked if
hockey level."
BG didn't respond |to the
home crowd)," Bergeron
Big weekend
said. "But now with a team
This weekend will be per- like Notre Dame, you are
haps the biggest weekend of going to have to execute at
the season for the Falcons.
a high level."
In addition to welcoming
The Irish bring a strong

fighting for a spin."
Melvin described himself
as the beach going type who
also loves playing lacrosse
He noticed a lot of people in
Ohio don't play lacrosse, but
he enjoys playing lacrosse
with his younger brother
back in Massachusetts when
he can.
Melvin is a pre-law ma jor in
the School of Business Aftei
graduation, Melvin wants to
go to a law school hack in
New England, and one day
work in the field of law.
Melvin isn't ruling out playing golf as a professional, but
he knows he still needs a job
to fall back on.
I le also brought up that he
hides his Boston accent when
he's in Bowling Green.
"I hide it to respect people's
cars, 1 know it can be a pretty
obnoxious accent," Melvin
said. I think because my
mother wasfrom Connecticut,
I can hide it a little better,
because sometimes it can get
really bad."
Melvin may have had only
played in five tournaments,
but given his youth, he has a
lot to offer to the team as his
career progresses
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Chris Melvin | BG golfer

Melvin said. "We practice
almost every day in college,
and we never practiced in
high school."
"I also try to eat a good
breakfast in the morning: our
tee times are so early in the
morning," Melvin said. "I try
to talk with the guys in my
group too. It takes my mind
off the game in a good way;
I'm not just focusing on the
next shot."
Melvin went on io starl
in five of the six fall tournaments the Falcons played.
He was replaced by fellow
freshman Morgan Dobbins
at their final tall tournament
in Ilopkinsville. Ky.
"Coach wanted to play
Morgan because Morgan was
another important recruit
that signed way before 1 did."
Melvin said. "But alter seeing
the scores at the tournament,
I think I could have played
just a well."
Melvin has no hard feelings towards Dobbins.
"He's a great golfer, and it's
more about the team than
the individuals." Melvin
said. "Sure 1 wanted to play.
but coach wanted to play
Morgan. I just want to gel
out in the spring and keep
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all-around game to the table.
They currently have three
players producing at a pointper game pace — not including Riley Sheahan, a CCIIA
all-rookie honorable mention
last season.
THIS

Notre Dame has got been outstanding thus
tin strong produi tion from far on the season lie has
Anders i.ee. who was named started five games, posting
the CCH A rookie of the month a goals-against average ol
for October.
1.97 and a save percent of
Between the pipes, goal- .931. while holding a 4-0-1
tender Mike Johnson has record.

WEEK

Discover where you'll study abroad at usac.unr.edu

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!
HlHIlHi

Great Selection of
Houses St Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In mosl cases, furnished mid unfurnished are Ihe same price.
• In mosl cases, waler. sewer, and Hash are included.
• Complete rental liMing available on-line and in rental oflice.
WK HAVK UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC
'l'i K. Wooslei Street. Honling lireen, till
Located Across From Taco Hell.

RENTAL OFFIfK (4191J54-2260
Hours- Msadaj to Fridaj -1:31 to 5:.W • Snturda) - s 'ii to 5:110
M w w.johnnevt loverealestate.i'om

FALCONS vs. #11 Notre Name
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER S - 7:05pm
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 - 7:05pm
BGSU ICE ARENA
We're welcoming back former Falcon great Rob Blake on Saturday,
November 6 as the BGSU icers return home to host the Fighting
Irish in a CCHA weekend series...be therel
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womens
basketball handles Findlay
ing nil
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1 See4-Across
4 With 1 -Across. Iix a la MacGyver
8" Bovary"
14 Suffix with stamp
15 "Lonely Boy" singer
16 Hypothetical primate
17 VICIOUS Circle" stand-up guy
19 Explosion sound
20 Spiral-shelled mollusk
21 Uncover, in verse
23 River inlet
24 Whit or bit
25 Stand-up guy who played
Tobias Funke on "Arrested
Development'
29 Carpenter's tastener
31 Regis and Kelly, e.g.
32 Big initials in nutritional
supplements
33 Hot day coolers
35 Clear the chalkboard
36 Stand-up guy with his own
sitcom. 1995-2004
39 Horrendous

U

42
43
46
49
51
53
54
55
56
57
60
63
64
65
66
67
68

RIME N

NETTERS
From Page 6

have to play its best volleyball this weekend to build
momentum and make a
move in the conference
standings.

MAC Tournament
The MAC Tournament

N

T S

419-352-6335

cuimsKCuui

is just 12 days away, and
the Falcons have four
contests before the final
seeding is in place. BG has
the opportunity to make
a move in the standings
with solid play to finish
out the regular season.
The Falcons are scheduled to play away matches against Kent State and
Ohio next weekend. Kent
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Located atoo Napoleon Road
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1 Joe Louis Arena
hockey player
2 Pocalello resident
3 Uke some fingerprints
4 Tire-changing aid
5 Game with Draw Two cards
6 "King Kong" studio
7 Comedian Smirnoff
8 Just about manage
9 Therapists' org
10 Society newcomer
11 Loving, to Luisa
12 "Little Red Book" adherents
13 How stadium crowds move
18 Mideast earner
22 Photo
43 "Sweet" girl in a bar25 "Bro!"
bershop song
26 From the start
44 Recycled item
27 Word preceding a
45 Ones with l-strain?
22-Down
47 Glossy fabnc
28 Goiter Sabbatinl
48 Noon and midnight:
30 Marinara clove
Abbr
34 Lab suOj.
50 Wee weight
36 Commercial battery
52 Skywalker's nemesis
prefix with "cell"
56 Pier
37 Semicircular recess
58Tai
38_-poly
59 "Isn't
riot?!":
39 Kidnaps
"Funny guy!"
40 Potter's fnend Ron
61 Naval noncom: Abbr.
41 More decorative
62 Pres. title

NYSE debuts
Enzyme suffix
Predicting a market decline
Husky, e.g.
Stand-up guy with multiple
"SNL" personas
Start from scratch
The Troians of trie Pac-10
Luggage-screening gp.
Lama
Platitude
"Superman" publisher, and
this puzzle's title
Little laugh
Large-scale work
Rebellious Turner
Iraqi neighbor
Loser to paper and winner
over scissors
USN rank
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* Reduced Rate in
October 2010
* Apartments Available
* Semester Leases
« Minutes from BGSU
* Pet friendly community
■ Meat included

State, like Miami, is just
3-9 in MAC play, and will
present another opportunity for the Falcons to
secure a higher seed in the
tournament.
Tonight's match against
Miami is scheduled for 7
p.m. The Falcons' Saturday
contest against Northern
Illinois is also slated for 7
p.m.

HOUSING
ANDREAFEHL

DISCUSS: BG coach Curt Miller (right) having a discussion with a referee during Wednesday night's game.

■Your Events
Now with the BGViews Events
page, you can let all of campus
know about your upcoming events

THINKING ABOUT
MOVING OFF-CAMPUS?
OOT QUESTIONS?
NIID ADVICE?

for fa*.'
Comparable with fxefoot /wrter. Kjl.

THIN YOU SHOULD ATTEND!

Googfe Calender, and many mote! New
features are easy and fun to use

eventful
Qtfc

'1

.' oflfmt nd post your event 9

BGViews

f"\
Days Inn
• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave & stove
• King or two double beds
• Free cable TV
• Free local & long
distance calls
• Hair dryer and coffee
maker available in room
• Free continental breakfast
Right Across from BGSU!

CAMPUS

lOl

TODAY —

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Room 314,5:00 pm
Sponsored By:
Off-Campus Student Services
372-2843
offcampusC'bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus

Monthly rates also available

Attend an Off-Campus 101 session
and be entered to win a prize during the
Housing Fair on November 18thl

p: 419-352-1520
f: 419-354-3182
1740 E. Wooster St.

BGSU

$199/weekly

TALK TO
Rental Mgmt. Companies
Office of the Dean of Students
Office of Residence Life
Student Legal Services
Student Money Management
BG City Departments
BGSU Dining
SPONSORED 8Y
Off-Campus Student Services
Wood County Apartment Assoc.
Office of Residence Life
BGSU Bookstore
BGSU Dining
PNC Bank
CONTACT INFO
419-372-2843 I offcampusObgsu.edu
www bgsuedu/off campus

B*-fore. you
Ag/it that. f/aAt*,
cH*ck'out tM* ru/*a
of Coofrihq-out at
your n&uj f/ac*.

BGSU

